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CHANG'S AND ENG'S DSECENDANTS. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportHow the Laborer is Robbed by the Cheap
- -liollar. -

Spme thinga weald Beem to be so cer-
tain that it is a waste of time to argue
about them. Among these is the condi-
tion of the people of Mexico, which ev-
erybody knows is - in every respect in-
ferior flrHhat of the people of the United
ptates. . Yet the Bilyeriteahave cheek
jenoxighto brazenly claim Utol the Mex-
icans are more prosperous than we are.
The following letter, recently published

the' mwu, mrT UUO . A U(M
i'farts as tn "Mvrim'a allarroA vrh rMrr --v4

" Mexico, Jaly 6, 1895. -
The fight over the financial Question

.now on in the United States is watched
with, eagerness' and intezest Tby xnine
owners here. "Whenever the i United
States throws open her mints to the free
and unlimited coinage of silver the
mining property cf Mexico will be en-hanc- ed

in value in the same proportion
that in Colorado, though experience

has shown that the salaxyof the laborer
will be the same, at least sb far as Mex-19-0

is concerned. " The dividend,of the
stockholder will alone be increased,

i The average of wages ranges from 12
25 cents a day in the, cities and haci-- v

endas or plantations of Mexid and in
the remote mining districts it is a little
more; All laborers have to "find" them--
selves in Mexico. ' On all plantations
there are stores owned by the landlord.
"What is usually earned by labor on the
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out from this office. ; We' dupli.:
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miuuui xuu. una, cmei ur umoroiormused when desired. Sixteen years x-- "'
perience. Umce over JLinparda & Ear y

rier's store. - "'

D.G. CALDWELL, M.D.,
Offers his 'professional services to the
people of Concord and vicinitv. Oflira
in rear of hank. Night calls should te
left at Mrs. Dr, Henderson's.
- Office Hours. 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2, and
to 8 p. m. Telephone call, No. G7. r

Sept. 20,'94. Jy.

- ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN,

OONCORP..N. C,
Offers his professsonal services trt the
citizens of Cbncord, and vicinity in the
treatment of acute and chronic diseases.
Umce over Yorke's jewelry store on TIain
street, where he cair lie found at oil
hours day or night, when not' profes-
sionally engaged. - ) Feb. 21. 3m.
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If the demonetization of silver in
1873 brought the price of cotton down
to 5 cents in 1894, what put it up to 8f
yesterday ? A gentleman was asked
this ; question yesterday and, answered
that it must have been the silver con-
vention which was held in Ealeigh last
weeelc It surely must. Charlotte Ob-Bevr-

- J - - .; ; ; ,'r ' 4 "

; The South Carolina constitutional
convention refused to accept an amend-
ment denying to the negro the right
to hold office in that State. The prop-
osition," strange-t- d' Bay; was defeated
principally through the efforts of! Sen-t- or

Tillman, who made.a chararteristi-call- y

vehement speech, ; in which he
said that if the members of the conven-
tion approved it they would be ruined. '

.

' Congressman Settla gives the New
York Tribune some quite : interesting
views upon North Carolina politics.
Quite a considerable element of the Re-
publicans of th State, represented by
Mr. Settle, Chairman Hdlton, National

I
Committeeman - 'Oowles, ColsJ Keogb
and Boyd, and others, are opposed to
selling out to the Populists, v What they
will do about it next year remains to be
seen; - O

In an interview oh the business out--
ook Senator Calvin 8. Bnce said ;. "I
think we are pn the edge of the; most
prosperous time we have had for yearC

believe lor the next eight or ten years
at least, that this country will see 'a bus-

iness prosperity unequaled in its history
or the history of the world. - Every one
of our 75,000,000 people.will feel it, and
it will be long before it passes away.
There will be a great development along
many lines and it will be a permanent
development We are over, our panic.
which comes: periodically'" every decade
or so. We have had our settlement.
We have readjusted our business, and
we are. now riding on the macadamized
road of prosperity. It is true we may
have now and then some slight financial
thunder storms, but these will be tem
porary and local. They will not be last
ing nor general." - .

The convention sounded the death- -
knell to Fusion between the Republicans
and Populists, : unless the Populists are
uterly lost to shame. The resolutions
adopted by the convention is a solemn
declaration that they will support none
but silver.men for office. I, Last year the
Populists fused with the Eepublidans
and freely voted for gold-bug-s for office.
t is true that tn so doing they were

going back on then professed principles,
but they had not at that time, in a nou- -
parizan convention, declared that ' they
would not vote for a gold candidate.
There: may be skeptical people who will
believe that this solemn declaration was
made to deceive silver Democrats and
as a bait with which to catch suckers,
and that the Populists leaders have al
ready arranged to fuse again with the
Republicans next year. We choose
rather to put the best construction Upon
the action, and accept their declaration
that fusion is at an end. If it shall
turn out that the resolutionwere drawn
to enable the Populist leaders to fuse
again, it will be time enough to expose
aud denounce the hypocricy when it
is1 shown by an overt act News and
Observer.

New XorK RepnbUcana and the Excise Issue.

In the platform adopted by the New
York Republican; convention, which
met recently at Saratoga to nominate

State ticket for the November elec
tions, the plank which most challenges
public attention is that dealing with the
excise question;: ana tne "Durning
Sunday-closin- g issue. According t to
press accounts, Mr. Piatt aud other
Republican leaders were in favor of
ignoring this issue entirely, butMr,
Warner Stiller urged the convention to
meet it on the platform, and succeeded
in securing the adoption, by a unani
mous vote of ? his resolution declaring
that the New York Repubucans "favor
the maintenance of the Sunday laws- - in
the interest of labor and morality.
This resolution was adopted as an
amendment to the platform as pre
sented by the committee and expresses
the partv a official position on the ques
tion which has for months agitated the
State. By most press; commentators
the plank is construed as an endorse-
ment of the policy of rigid enforce
ment of existing laws and a declaration
against any change in the direction of
a more liberal Sunday , The campaign
is likely to ' be fought chiefly on this
issue.

No Chance Yor "re UTer. ,
As the result of a recent poll of Con

eress the New loric unamDer oi Jom- -

merce finds ::only-8- 8 of the S56mem
bers of v the house of Representatives
who are favor of free silver. A still
more surprising showing is made for
the Senate, which has been claimed as
a free silver stronghold. only 39 of the
88 members of tnat body declare them
selves for the free and .unlimited coin
age of silver. t i -

Everybody knows tnat no legislation
for the free and unlimited coinage --of
silver will be , possible as long as Mr
Cleveland is president but thefree s,il

verites were expected to make a far bet
ter showing in Congress than the recent
poll gives them. '

, 1

When Mr. Newlands chairman of
the executive committee of the Nation
at Silver Party, said the-othe- r day that
the return of prosperity had killed the
free silver- - movement, he stated -- fact
that is becoming more apparent every
day. ,

k From every section comes the same
story, the story that the free silver craze
is dying, dying, dying.

HuT'ltn Kea-Jt- a.- ", --' :
w-

-

: From' a letter written by ' Bev. J .

Uunderman, of Dimondale, Mich we,
are permitted to make this extract : "1
have no hesitation in recommending
Dr King's New Discovery, as the re-

sults were almost marvelous in the case
of my wife. While i was pastor of the
t.h Bantist church at Rives Janction
she was brought down with Fneumonia
--nnnfiftdinff La Grippe. ' Terrible patox
vams of chughing would last hours with
ntA iTitermution and it seemed as if
she could not survive them, A friend
recommended Dr. King's New Discov-

ery; it was quick in its work and highly
aaiiatBctorv in. results." Trial bottelt
free at P. B. Fetzex's Drug Store.

MAN GOES TO BED.

Speaking of how a man goes .to bed,
exchange say 8 p. i i

" -
"There's where a man - has the ad"

vantage. ; lie caa undress in a cold
room and have his bed warm before
woman has got her hair-pin- s out and
her shoes untied." .

'-

.

That's how it look, in print! and thw
how it is in reality; "I am going to

bed, my dear. . It's half past ten." No
reply. "Now, John," you know you're
always late in the morning.! Do get to
bed ?" "Yes, in a minute," he replies? 1

he turns the paper wrong --side out :

and .begins a lengthy article headed,
"The; Louisiana ; luddle.f ' i Fifteen
min.tes later she calls from the bed-- ;
room 'John, come to bedi and den' t
keep the gas burning here all night,"
and rnurmering something: about "the
bill being big enough now,' she creeps li
between the cold sheets' while John sits
placidly on, his feet across! .the piano
stool and a cigar in his mouth. By-and--

he rises, yawns, stretches himself
throws the paper on the floor, and seiz-
ing the shaker proceeds to tliat vigorous
exercise, shaking the coal stove. Just

this stage a not altogether pleasant
voice inquires: or pity's sake I ain't
you ready for; bed - yer rYes, yes,
I'm coming I Why don' t yon eo to
fcli5Tvi rvri a fiallrvtBr alrkt

Then he discovers that there b coal
needed."" -- When that is supplied and
rattled into the stove he sits down to!
warm his feet 1 Next he slowly , begins

undress, and as he stands scratching
himself and absently gazing jon the last
garment, dangbng over the back of the
chair, he remembers that the clock is
not vound yet. " When that is attended

he wants a drink of water and away
ne promenades to- - tiie kitchen. : Of
course when he returns his skin resem
bles that of a picked chicken; and once
more he seats himself before the fire for

last "warm up."AAs the clock strikes
twelve he turns out the sb, and with a
flop of the bed-cloth- es and a few ; spas-
modic shivers he subsides no not yet;
he forgets to see if theL front dor was
locked, and " another, flop of the bed-
clothes brings forth the remark: "Good
gracious I if that man ain't enough
try the .patience of Job ?" Settine her
teeth hard she awaits the final flop, with
the accompanying blast of cold air, and
then quietly inquires "if he is settled
for the night," to which he replies by
muttering, "If you ain ttae provoking- -

est woman ! '

Pritehard Interriewed. .

CoL F. A. Olds' Correspondence. d

Senator 1'ritchard - said : In "my
opinion fusion of Populists and Bepub--

hsans is a certainty , beyond any ques
tion. ; I see no reason in the world why
it should be otherwise. From the lights
before me I regard it as sure! But thu
will be decided by the committees of
the two parties when these gt together,
which will verv probably be early next
spring, in. ample time befor the opn
ventions. The Eepublicans find Popu
iists with whom I have talked) are all for
fusion. , I do not care to speak" regard- -

in? the HoUon-Settl- e matterl as I do
not think it the proper thing to do
The committee will bettle upon : the
right man for Governor.; ! 1 think the
Republicans are entitled to that nomi
nation. As between Buasell. Settle,
Moody, Dockery and Boyd I have
nothing to indicate in the way of pre-

ference. All. are good men andy any
one of them will make a goodjGovernor.
twill take no hnd m the light A am
for . the free and unlimited coinage of
nlverl The great majority of the

orth Carolina Eepublicans aire for it
In fact, all are friendly to silver. As
to the candidate for the Presidency,! be
lieve nine-tent- hs of the North Carolina
Renublicans are for McKinley. I can
not see that Keed has any following
At the same time I have great respect
ior Keed. The people in. Tennessee
ire also for McKinley, and so1 are those
in this State it put to the test,"

A Fublie Enemy. , - - -

"Marion" Butler, in his speech in
Charlotte last Friday night, says the
Statesville Landmark, under Ithe above
caption, "telling the people of the op-

pressions to whicH' they are subjected,
aid to them; that it would not do for

them to resort to bullets for the redress
of their grievances,-- : because their ene-

mies have the government and would
crush theni.-- The logical; inference is
thot the people ought by right to rise
up in arms against' the government,
mat they have justification for so doing
and the only consideration which should
restrain them relates ". wholly to ? the
practicability of revolution. This gov-

ernment is one of the people) and this
suggestion of revolution against it is a
clear denial ; of the right, of majority
rule. The majority of the people elect
the men who make and those' who ex-

ecute the laws, and yet here ii a fellow

who will soon take the oath si a United
States Senator to support the j constitu-
tion and the laws. - going around ad- -

vising against rebellion on the ground
onlv that it is not practicable. A por
son who indulges in such talk is ; not
nnlv.nnworthv. the blessings of free
government . himself, but isja public
enemy. None but a bad man would
Ar. it He who ' talks thus should be
regarded as a dangerous element in so

and honld be shunned as one
shuns a poisonous snake." -

Common nae

Should be used in attempting to cure
that verv disagreeable disease,! catarrh
As catarrh originates in impurities m
the blood, local applications can do no
permanent good. - The common sense
method of treatment is to purify the
blood, and for this purpose there is no
preparation superior to Hood's Sarsapa- -

nlla.. j. ' .. ,t ,

Neil Bros., who generally overesti
mate rather than underestimate the cot
ton crop, predict that this year's crop
Will not exceed 7,000,000 bales. - The
accounts of short crop injury and loss
grow from week to week, aud the out
look is verjr unfavorable. But for the
large amount of cotton carried over from

.infif arr ann i iimh n Kin rv iuw u wu
"TTTT--

T: U "J. m -- A in Mnf.
heye tna iu P
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TTfvid's Pills eure constipation by re
storing peristaltic action to the aliment- -

ary canal. .

rKOSFEKITT GIVES fHE ME TO
CALAMITY- - H OTTLEKS.

Charlotte Obse er. A " an
Delegates who attended the Halefh

silver convention from a Ndistahce saw.
if they looked out of the car windows, !

not evidences of seven vears of famine.
but fields of corn and cott6n so bountU
fully plentiful that they seemed to be
reflectinfij back to the skies the smile 'of is
a propitious providence There were
acres upon acres of the srnwy staple of
the South. True, the burning h?at was
causing it ttf open unusually fast, and
to no small extent damaging it, but as
the father cf all blessings acts on the
principle of : com pensation, and who
does not know that the shortened crop
means higher prices to the farmer?
There were . wide stretching fields oif
corn: that had been,'' topped x and
stripped, of its1 blades, antl these
having been gathered into barns left
only the heavy, full-grain- ears in the
yellowing shuck for the slender, straini-in-g

stalks to bear up under as best they
could. As this .panorama of prosperity
rolled on; inter-lappe- d between corn ej-

ection field ojr growth of pine and oaki
hillside slopes of tobacco could be 6een at
the great, green, - gracefully . falling
leaves of the plant-jus- t beginning to
indergQ the gilding aud. bronziog pro

cess of the September sun. The goldenf
rou shuok its bright tresses along the
water-cours- es or cheered up even the
most barren spots with its OmniDresent
impartiality. ... The maples blushed with
crimson beauty and oak - and chestnut to
and hickory glared and , glittered with
autumn, gold but" we forgot; the
mention of gold is not m good taste
in cqpnection with a silver conventiohj
If the aforesaid delegates went by way to
of the bouthern road they heard a
almost every stopping, of the train th
near or distant roar of running mills
and the hum of courtlesa spindles.!
They heard them from Charlotte 5n, a a
Concord, China Grove, Salisbury, Lex
ingion, nign 'oini, ureensDoro.i
Burlington, Graham, Haw Kiver,
Durham. . They ; saw, if thev used
their eyes, in the cotton mills and
tobacco factories ' and their environ?,
men, young" and old, . with sleeves
rolled up and arms whose muscles
swelled with strength, or bright-face- d;

girls, whose white aprons' and snowy;
bonnets gave a ' chvrming picture
esqueness to the simplicity of their
dress. At Carey car-loa- d after car-loa- d

of lumber stood upon the side-track- s,

as if there were hardly trains enough
to haul it away. The traveler upon
the Seaboard or Coast-Line- , or what-
ever,, route he : pursued,: saw virtually
the same picture the ample outpour-
ing, of prosperity into , the lap of the
good old State.

o, "having ej'es they saw not, and
ears, they heard not. . mere were
sincere men at the silver convention,
but the poUtical Ananiases of three par
ties did not see these things because
they were on their way to howl calamity
What an awful thing to fool the people

to fool God s poor ' and simple and
plain people with cant about "financial
relief They are suffered to escape an
Ananias fate, but it were better ' in tht
end for those men that, they were
drowned in. the sea-dept- hs with a mill
stone round their necks.

Wilt Cotton Up to Tea and Half Cents 7

Mr. Hector D. Lane, who urged the
fanners twenty days ago notto make
hasty disposition of their: crops, has
written another letter to the cotton
erowers of the South, advising them
that they are masters of the situation
and besreine them-t- o hold their cotton
until the eet ten and one-ha- lf - cents- - a
pound. .

The New-Orlean- s ricavune gives the
following advice : . ,

Vlt is to be hoped that the cotton pro- -
docers, while determined to: sell their
Cotlon at , the best possible price, will
hot .become infatuated with the notion
that there can be no limit to the im
provement, and consequently stubbornly
held their cotton off the, market." Such
a policy would be extremely foolish. A
long as a good price is in signt it wouia
be wise to ship regularly: so as to feed
the demand without glutting the mar
ket. The accumulation of a vast supply
of held cotton on plantations would
have a disastrous effect later on, . The
advance which has taken place is a most
excellent thing,.and the producers owt
much : to the ; speculative j excitement
which has aided the improvement, hut
they, should hot allow them selves to b
carried away by it and neglect a favor-

able opportunity tomarket their crops
to favorable advantage. -- .""'

"Opinion as to the probable size oi
the crop, of course, differs considerably,
but there has been a general disposition
to lower estimales: . Conservative peo--

n! now annear to fjm faith to a crop of
7.000.000 bales, while not a few expect
aa low) as 6,500,000, and one prominent
operator is credited with having express:
ed the belief that it would not surprise
him if the yield were to drop below
6.000.000. Here is : certainly a variety
of views to choose from: but as crops go
nowadays, it must be admitted, that tnej
largest of the estimates calls for a very
short crop." ,

.
'

.. " -- ; ,"

. Direction In a Vlalon. -

AsHEVixLE, N. C., Sept. 2G. Yester--

day afternoon the -- girl
baby of James Green, living five ' miles
South .of -' Asbeville, suddenly disap-- r

pearedV Hundreds of people " were
searching for the little toddler. - One o!

fie searchers was J aeon jsiorns, eiu- -

t,loved on the ; Vanderbilt estate. ; Lie
searched till midnight and then went

home and to bed where he had a vivid

dream to , the effect" that the child was

lying asleep in an old field three quar
ters of a miie iron ner nuiue.

Arnrris started for work this morning,

but soon felt compelled to turn back
. m."'.i in ..hisana visit iu mvauuu ..WJ

dream.: - There he found the baby sleep-

ing? soundly where it had wandered,
?- - orl biyid Dilfowed on a

etone. She was unharmed except that
her legs were torn by briars. . ; .

.c ttrt i

In'vour blood is tneoiuw ui u

tirl. languid reeling. , Hood's
.

sarsa- - j

' j i i

parilla makes rich, reeu dioou auu girco i

renewed vigor. .

The man who hates light - will run'
" .-

from a shadow.

. A few miles from Mount Airy, N. C,
were the' homes of the famous Siamese
twins, Eng and Chang, who were born
in' Siami of Chinese parents in 1811.
These twins travelled all over the world
in the charge of their .manager, Mr.
Bunker, whose name they finally- - as-

sumed . They came at last into Surry
county sightseeing. They declared that
it was the grandest) country - they ; had
ever seen,: and having already made a
decent fortune, they : decided --to buy
property iand settle permantly in Surry,

.They met and fell in love with ; Miss
AdelaideYates of Wilkes, an adjoining
county. I Jdiss Yates was in an awkward
predicament, beloved by both c but
neither scbuld tell of his affection with-
out tfie other hearing- - it. - j Finally? the
niatter was settled by Miss Sally Yates,

sister of Miss Adelaide, consenting-- KT
be the bride of one and Miss Adelaide
the other;. The parents of Misses Yates
strenuously objected to the.double mar-
riage, bulk the young ladies were not to
be deterred, bo they eloped, met their
lovers on! the bank of a little stream on
the roadside, near their home, and: fa
preacher being present they were quiets
ly marrfed. -- ' - i! . - ...

- . ;
v'The v two couples settled '.within two
miles of Mount. Airy, and for several
years lived together.: Owing to domes
tic troubles, however, two homes, were
found necessary, and each built a com
fortable . home. : They lived alternate
weeks at each ether's homes,: and each
raised a large family of children; some
of whom still live and are among the
most prosperous and highly respected
people in Surry county. . ". '

"They were probably the most wonder
ful of all human phenomena, v They
lived to aa advanced age, and were clever,
law-abidi- ng men. It is said that they
would sometimes have their little quar-
rels, and ipne would threaten to kick the
other over- - the fence. . In 1874 Eng,
who had been in failing health, died"
very suddenly; Indeed on waking one
morning bis brother Chang found that
Eng had died during the night Phys
icians were summoned, but before they
arrived Chang had died, ana they were
buned as they had lived, side by side.

I PesartiODi of the re Silver Hotement.
A- - number of prominent free silver

advocates have lately joined the "sound
money ranks. Governor O Jb erraIl,;of
Virginia, and Senator Mills, of Texas,
once prominent in the;anti-gol- d stand
ard movement, have come out against
free coinage, the latter denouncing it as
"a gigantic scheme to enrichVone-hal- f
ef the! community by despoiling the
other, half." . Congressman Newlands,
chairman! of the executive committee
of the National Silver Party, is reported
to have expressed himself as follows
'.'I recognize the fact that if business
continues to improve, and it turns out
that the improvement is permanent, the
silver issue is dead. There is no doubt
the "business is much brisker than .it
hasoeen, and that the outlook is" en-

couraging for its continuance. ; Senator
Peffer believes that! there is no doubt
now that both the Democrats and Ke- -

pubiicans will declare against free silver
in their national platforms, and urges
the free silver people to join the Popu
lists.' : Even in some r Populist State
conventions it has been difficult topro-
cure; a oi ; a free silver
plank. The Chicago Times-Heral- d

regards these developments as extreme
ly significant and draws the conclusion
that "the free coinage theory can have
no serious hold upon the popular mind
exceps in times of panic and industrial
depression.'

Fit for tne Kentucky LeeUlsture, .
-

Mt. SterUug Gazette. , .
t

Taylor jliust was born and reared
among the vine-cla- d hills . antT singing
streams of this grand mountain country
and knows just what the people need m
the way of legislation, f 1 ho very men
tion of his name nils the heart of every
patriotic mountainer with reverence and
pride. No person in need ever went
from his door empty handed, and when
bis body lies mouldering in the dream
less silence of the tongueless dust there
will ever hover sorrow and a mist in the
humble cabin - and around the big
hearthstone, crackling; with; the glad
njusic of fireside joy. Fellow Eepubli
cans of this legislative district, let us
nomipate Taylor Hus and he will carry
the grand old banner of .Republicanism,
stained bv the heart s best blood of
many a gray-haire- d sire and noble son
to the highest pinnacle oi victory, amid
the triumphant shouts ot every lover oi
prosperity,: fromjthe; valley of Licking
to the rugged : cliff of Torrent. Then
will the stars that wander unwearied
through the blue expanse sing together
a glorious iubilee, and all of the angelic
hosts of heaven will strike their fingers
across harps of gold sndstart -- the glad
hosanna, glorv to God. in : the highest.
and the soul cheering words ( will echo
acmes hill and dale.: AU is" well with
Wolfe and: Morgan counties, all is well.

- r , Wortlij-- Tour Confidence.

The success of Hood's Sarsaparilla
in conquering scrofula in whatever way
it mav manifest itself is vouched for by
thousands who jwere severely afiiicted by
this prevalent disease, but who now re
joice over a permanent cure by lioou
Sarsapanlla. ; Scrofula may appear as
a humor.'or it may attack the glands of
the neck, or break out in dreadful run
ninff Bores on the body or limbs. At
tacking the mucous membrane, it may
develop into catarrh or lodging in the
lungs lead to consumption. Come as it
may, a faithful course of treatment
with Hoood's Sarsapanlki will overcome
it for working upon the foundation of
all diseasesy impure blood, the system is
clarified and ;vitalzied, - and - vigor;
strength and health restored to the bod y

There are two negro factions in :Kal
pp-h-. one led bv Bev. Leak, Ed.- - John
son and John Williamson; the other by

and his following. The-Tim .Young
. . - ...

former three have, it seems, cauea
convention5 there for the 6th of Novem:
ber next Jim Young denounces it as
bogus, and advises his race to give it the
go-b-y. - He says .they are "three of a
kind; none of whom will be trusted by
the people of their respective counties,"
and asks his race "not to be deceived

by the flattering and deceiving words of
these men." ' ' : '

SOCTHEKX NEWS NOTES.

xne gunman Ga. Free" Press denies W
recent published reports that its policy
has been; changed with its change ofmanagement It will continue to'sun-po-

rtthe administration's financial
7 and stand by Congressman Turner
. J. H. Aikena Christian scien- -

list, tarunder a bond of $3, 000 irfMem- -
jTi':"ri upoa a c"arge or causing

jwie, .wnom sheawnaea m conttnement She claimsuai m9 indictment 13 the resuls ofwar made upon her profession by the
- A A4Vnn O r tv.:." . . .-- v u-d- ixooinson, a

negro, was convicted in the court of
general aessions or the murder of an- -
otner negro ? named Bland . Watson.
ttyuiuBun cuoppea.nis victim's head to
pieces witn a hatchet while he slept
and then departed, carrying with him
the dead man clothes and money. ;

.
"

At Seima, Ala., while trying to arrest
three-boisterou- s neroe3 Chief of Police
Lumpkin shot and probably ; fatally
Wounded Jim, alias Baba DaWson,, one W,

of the trio," who showed - fight and
made a motion to his hip pocket for a
gun.

The stockholders of tha Woodatook
Iron works of Anniston, Ala., have au-
thorized the execution of a mortgage
to secure $250,000 worth of bonds
Waich-Wi- ll probably be issued to ' pro-
vide funds for the further, improving
aud repairing- - of the furnaces aud to
increase the working capital if neces-
sary. " -

Coi:pressman Albert S. Berry, S9cre-ar- y

Carlisle's successor in the house.
will be put forward by the sound mon
ey faction as a candidate for-- the Unit
ed States senate against Blackburn, of
Kentucky. McCreery, whi has opn
Blackburn's only opponent, will; iasaid, witnuraw aud assise lijrry, wno
is in hearty accord with Cleveland and
Carlisle.- - -

.

Henry Singleton, a negro desperado.
who murdered Pnlicemau McCormick
at -- axnpa, xlsl, a few days azo,- - was
captured by officers in the house of Ella
Murray, a negress, in a novel manner.
Information - had ' been furnished the
mayor that he was in hiding there and
when search was made it was found
that he , had taken refuge in a large
trnnic une trunk was taken to the 3 ail.
unlocked aud Henry marched oif to a
Oftli. . -

- Foreign Aew Sott.
Professor Louis Pasteur, the clistin

gnished chemist, and discoverer of the
Pasteur treatment for the cure of ra-
bies, is dead, i

The London Chronicle sars that the
leaders of the Conservative nartr have
decided that the house of lords should
be an elective body, j

It is stated that the Earl of Dnfferin 7
will become secretary ..of state for for
eign affairs, on the expiration of hi3
term as ambassador at Paris.

" ' . .. -

The sailing committee of tha Eoval
Victoria i acht club has confirmed the
challenge for America's cup which was
made through the club by Charles Day
i-- - .,- -

. Victor Bouteilhe, who a few weeks
ago placed a bomb in the doorway of
Rothschild's bank in Paris. ha3 been
sentenced to three years' imprisonment
and hned 100 francs. . .

. 1 he czar has sanctioned the attach
ment of 125 Chinese officers to the Rus
sian army ior a period or tnree years
ana tne admission oi 60 others to Rus-
sian military schools.

. At Constantinople a body of Arme
nians made a demonstration against
the authorities, and the police attacked
them and killed and wounded some of
their number, and arrested

" many of
them.

Two "Flaces Which Do Not Change,
Biblical Recorder. " ' .

"
: A preacher m one of the .Greensboro
pulpits, on last" Sunday night . said :

"There are two : places in the world

have 'never - changed one in Palestine
and one in this StateDamascus "and
Ilillsboro."

"Liz," said Miss Kiljorden's young-
est brother, "do you sav 'woods is, or
'woods are ?'" "Woods are of course, '
she answered. "Why 2" "Cause Mr.
Woods are down in the parlor watin' to
seeyou.

i lhe Courier says some one made a
raid on the Southern Express ollice at
Roxboro last "Friday night and stole
packages to the amount cf about $100.

v. r

REQULATOR

- - - 't itji'i i in linn I -' i

Are you taking SiMMQNa LrvEB Reg--
tTLATOB, the "KING OF MEDI
CINES?" That is what our readers
want, and nothins but that It is the
same old friend to which the old; folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
appointed. But anotner gooa recom
mendation or it is, that it is betteb
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-en- s,

but works in such an easy and
Natural way, just like nature itself that
relief comes quick and sure,'" and one
feels new" all over. It - never; fails.
Everybody heeds take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim
mons Liver Regulator.
f Be sure you get it. The Red Z
is on the wrapper. J. II. Zeilin &
Co.Pbiladelpliiiw

an s --lajs spent with the owner of it
i.nQ question naturally arises, espe--

fcially after one has heard the promises of
he silver men on the floors of congress,

jSTiy have wages not risen in Mexico?
Thy, even on a' silver basis, are they so

much lower than the lowest paid in the
United States r It must be remembered,
foo, that the wages paid here are in a
depreciated coin, worth only half as
inuch as the: same amount "received for
abor in the United States. "X- -

On all sides one hears the answer that
the silver basis in Mexico is not respon-
sible for the low wages. This is partially
true, put still wages have not increased
or , made any advance; under the free
coinage of silver. The chief argument
Of the silver men in the States seems to
be that --svaees will advance and that
the volume of currency will be largely
inflated. - ;TU. X : - ::: 'via j: ;

Nothing which has been promised by
the silver men has come to pass : here.
Wages are lower and " living higher.
Since silver has decreased in value to
about one--hal- f, everything produced in
this "country which competes with the
markets of the world has increased pro-
portionately.; The only products which
have remained at nominally the old
figure are those which are not grown for
export and which do not come in con
tact with similar products grown , in
countries which have a sound currency.
Even coffee, which is one of the staple
products, has risen to such a point as to
practically be beyond the reach of the
peon and the- - laborer, while the only
beef ever in reach'of the peon is that
which is cut from the dead animals aft
er the bull fight

Butter is so dear as to make it a lux
ury to all classes, and it is ordered in
restaurants as dainties are. Beer, which
is a standard drink here, sells for 15
cents a glass, and the only liquor which
is to be had by the laboring classes is a
native drink called 'pulque,' a milk
like- - looking beverage which produces
some of the results of the malt product
without possessing any of its virtues.

When these facts are pointed out to
the silver man from the States, he at
onee says that such a condition of things
could not .exist there ; that labor is too
well organized to permit such a state of
affairs to last. The politician as well as
the laborer knows that there can be no
fictitious value in labor, and, moreover,
that less than

"

2 r per cent of , the great
mass of labor in the United States is c
ganized. The low wages her are not
confined alone . to what may be termed
the laboring class, but all salaries: aire
proportionately smalt : The best of clerks
in the. stores ret from 50.ta fioo a
month. . The most expert bookkeepers
can seldom get more than from $60 to
$90 a month., 'Yet in this class of life
tile clothes they wear, the food they eat,
ate bought at gold prices. While his
saflary is higher; yet the bookkeeper's
necessities are so much the greater.

I Argue as they will, there can be but
one result from a silver basis in the
Utiited States, which should be made
clear to all who are dependent for their
living ttnon their labor. It is that wages
wpnld not be perceptibly increased, and
that the Durchasms rxrwer 01 tnose
waees "would be diminished almost half.
i ?Jlents have been' steadily advancing
hfre, and they would be put tip in any
country which . depreciates its money.
Whenever the United States goes upon a
silver basis, the earning power of her
laborers, artisans and clerks will be cut
almost in : two, while "the clothes they
wpar, the - houses they, live in, the food
tbW eat. will -- be increased almost dou- -

bfe. Seeing the condition of the toiler
ad the peasant here, in a country upon
a silver basis, it can be but the one
ntaver of an American visiting Mexico
that his own country may be spared the
fahr nf I doins- - what would be an .ine- -
T"

parable wrong. - ,
; ! : : AU A3SEB1CUX Bkmoceat

1 Wouldn't Suit Them.
We would offer no objection to the

unlimited use cf silver at its real value.'
Let the government otter to coxa i

p&jces of convenient size : and stamp

tW according to their weightand fine
ness and let then! pass current at their
aofcual value. How many of the sit
owners would take- - advantage of their

that wav? Not any, but no
fairer plan can be offered. West Ala- -

bamian. .

i - FoarJ!iB"''nArled merit to moreahsn
ffobd alf the advertising claim wlfor
thim; the fallowing for remedies have
-- v, TxAnomenal sale. Dr.iUngs
vL nirp.nvrv. for " consumption.
r..L-t,- o a r.lda: each bottle guaran- -

wiliv.ltrifl Bitters, the trreat renu
T.i- - R nnach and . Kidneys.

T.vi.t k.wAi the le8t in the
wqrld, and Dr.-King'- s New Life-PiU- s.

Jiin a nerfct pill. All these rem- -

edles are guaranteed to do just what is
claim-- d I r them and the dealer whose

is attached herewith .Vi 1 be glaa
il trn-- i more oi mem. : twin

r ; i tt i

LEFKQKE

1 T fwied- in every
.CieuieMcasveiv.

.
. ,.r. a .votoll the

no toya, work
i

o;.nplrt. reaiir for' f" i;p br .rr.j com,
r n t. M l.fe
.0. CoUimhu$,0- - 'etzer's Drug Store. .

'
-


